


THATS WHY THE LADY IS A TRAMP 
With Apologies to Edgar 

Let me park in a car by the side of the road, 
Where the gas tank has gone dry, 
Or a tires low, or some other excuse 
I kno,v I'll hear from the guy. 
I wou ld but sit in a rUl11_ble seat, 
Or a corner in SOl11e sedan-
Let me park in a car by the side of the road 
A nd be a friend to man. 

I see in the car by the s ide of the road, 
j\s we stop, with a lurching skicl-
The men \vh o are fres h, the mcn who are shy, 
Or a sk, "Do yon lovc me, kid?" 
But I turn not away fr0111 the tentative pass, 
A part of the same old plan-
Let me park in a car, by the side of the road, 
And be a friend to man. 

Let me park in a car by the side of the road, 
\iVbere every man will try. 
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There are girls who ride, play bridge, swim, dance
But none of these am I. 
I merely sit in a rumble seat, 
Or the corner of some seclan-
For the popular girl is the one who'll park, 
And be a friend to man. 
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A representative group of "M" men have choJen 

the ALL-MISSOURI COED FOOTBALL team with 

the honorable mentions. The god-fathers of this team 

of femininity are the varsity football temn. Vernon 

Blakemore has been named honorary head coach. As

siJtant coaches are Walter Boain and l ack M cClosluy. 

H ead trainer is Henry Bushy head. Appointments to 

the first team are as follows: 

FIRST TEAM 

L.E. Ruth (Slim) Kinyon .................................... ......... ... ...... .. .. .... ......... .. .. ......... ... ..................................... Pi Beta Phi 

RE. Betty (Beef) Kochtitsky .......... ........... ..................... .. ...... ... ... ......................... ..... .... .... .................... Delta Gamma 

L.T. Betty Ann (Slugger) Ohnemous ............................. ... ........ ... .................. ....... .................. ..... ... Delta Delta Delta 

RT. Betty (Londos) Becker ............................................................................................................ Alpha Chi Omega 

L.G. Betty Ann (Shorty) RooL ..................................... ...... .... .......... ..... ... ..... ..... ............................. . Gamma Phi Beta 

RG. Jane (One-Round) Jones ........................................ .... ............................ .......................... Kappa Kappa Gamma 

C. June (Bloodvessel) Riley ................... .......................... .. ...... ............................................................... Independent 

Q.B. Barbara (Tiny) Browne ............................................... ............... ~ .. ~ ...... ..... .............. .............. ........... Delta Gamma 

H.B. Jane (SmoC3ch) McGuire ............................................ ...................................... ............. , ............ Delta Delta Delta 

H.B. Dixie (Slippery) Larrabee ....... ......................... ... ...... ...................................................... ..... Kappa Alpha Theta 

F.B. Harriette (Muscles) LeMertha ............................... ................................................... ................................ Phi Mu 

HONORABLE MENTION 

Ends-Dorothy Bailey, Chi Omega; Margaret Reeves, Alpha Gamma Delta; Helen ' Kramer, Independent 

Tackles-Martha Dent, Alpha Phi; Eloise Boring, Al pha Chi Omega; Lee Hawthorne, Pi Beta Phi; Bette 
Woody, Chi Omega 

Guards-Martha Hunt, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Gloria Phillips, Kappa Alpha: Theta; Nancy Hawkes, Del-
ta Gamma; Ruth Keller, Phi Mu 

Centers - Jayne Solt, Independent; Audrey Zeizer, Phi Mu 

Quarterbacks-Joanna Morgan, Pi Beta Phi; Ginny Amer, Delta Delta Delta 

Half Backs-J a:ne Hemphill, Gamma Phi Beta; Ginny Wolk, Delta Delta Delta; Mary Ann Sargent, Delta 
Gamma; Nadine Guernsey, Kappa 

Full Backs-Jane Deutman, Alpha Delta Pi; J ea:n Tinen, Independent; Kitty Moore, Kappa Kappa Gam
rila; Eleanor Leibowitz, Phi Sigma Sigma 
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BEER FEVER 
With all due apologies to fohn Masefield 

I must go down to the "Dixie" again, down to the 
pretzels and beer, 

And all I ask is a tall glass and a bowl of pretzels 
near; 

And the beer's kick and the drunk's song and the 
couples dancing, 

And a lone stag on the dance floor, a Sig Alph free
lancing. 

I must go down to the "Dixie" again, for the taste 
of the pretzels and beer 

Is a strong taste and a good taste that only fresh
men fear; 

And all I ask IS a' smoky room with gray clouds 
rolling, 

Anel a couple of drunks 111 the corner, with empty 
bottles bowling. 

I must go down to the "Dixie' aga:in, to the blaring 
nickel machine, 

To the dim light anel the blurred sight, where the 
best and the worst are seen; 

And all I ask is a ham on rye from a patient, weary 
waiter, 

And quiet sleep and a sweet dream and no hangover 
later. 

HUDSON 

"What are you thinking about, 
Jack ?" 

"The same thing you are, 
J oa'n." 

"If you do I'll scream." 

Prof: What's a skeleton? 

Stude: Just a s tack of bones 
with all the people scraped off. 

Freshman: Gutny mailfa me? 

Postmaster: Whatsha name? 

Freshman: I tzon thenvelope. 

"You admit you drove over 
thi s man with a loaded truck?" 

"Yes, your honor.' 

"And what have you to say 111 

your defense?" 

"I didn't know it was loaded." 

Customer: This coat IS not a 

very good fit, sir. 

Tailor: VeIl, vat do you expect 

for five dollars, an attack of 

epilepsy? 

/IF " 00 



CONQUEST 

Modestly billed as "Metro
Goldwyn-Mayer's Mig h tie st," 
"Conquest" presents an historical 
dramatization of Napoleon's love 
for the Po.Jish Countess Marie 
Walewska. 

Polish statesman, seeing the 
French Emperor's (Charles Boy
er) concern for Marie Walewska 
(Greta Garbo), decide to use her 
as a tool to persuade Napoleon 
to free Poland from Russia. The 
two fall in love, but Napoleon's 
thirst for power leads him to mar
ry a:nother and finally to his 
downfall, Faithful Marie helps 
her lover to the last, but she real
izes that their romance ends with 
the escape from Elba. 

MAN-PROOF 

Myrna Loy and Franchot Tone 
are united on the screen for the, 
first time in another case of the 
eternal trianble, but fortunately 
the fi.gure turns out to be a 
square, a'nd everybody is happy. 

Mimi Swift (Myrna Loy) loves 
Alan Wythe (Walter Pidgeon), 
but he marries Elizabeth Kent 
(Rosalind Russell). After an af-
fair with her married lover which 
almost ends in a divorce for him, 
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Mimi decides that Jimmy Ki l-
111artin (Franchot Tone), a news
paper cartoonist and friend of her 
mother, isn't such a bad guy, so 
she falls in love with him. 

MANNEQUIN 
Jess'ie Cassidy (Joan C'raw

ford) hates her squalid life in the 
New York tenement district and 
aspires to something better. Hop
ing to improve her lot, she mar
ries Ellie Miller (Alan Curtis), 
her wrQ·rthless childhood sweet
heart. They separate, Jessie be
comes a mannequin, and meets 
and marries aNew York harbor 
boss John L. Hennessey (Spen
cer Tracy). Their honeymoon is 
cut short by strike trouble which 
ruins Hennessey. Then Eddie 
turns up and nearly causes them 
to separate, but a ll misunder
standings aTe ironed out, and J es
sie and Hennessey start all over. 

THRILL OF A LIFETIME 

Howdy Nelson (Leif Erikson) 
is a playright who runs a camp 
where love is always blossoming. 
Thinking the Yacht Club boys 
to be producers, he invites them 
down. Stanley (Johnny Downs) 
and Betty (Eleanor Whitney), a 
dancing team, also come down. 

in the 

College Theatre 

Company 

HALL 

Stan ley and Betty <l!re in love, 
their partner, Judy (Judy Can
ova), falls in love with Skipper 
(Ben Blue), and Nelson's secre
tary, Gwen (Betty Grable), falls 
in love with her boss. Despite the 
romantic entanglements which 
develop, Nelson writes a show 
which is finally produced. 

BEG, BORROW OR STEAL 
"Beg, Borrow or Steal" ought 

to give a "Iaugh-a-minute,' as ad
vertised, because its cast includes 
snch well known comedians as 
Frank Morgan, I-Ierman Bing, 
Reginald Denny, George Givot, 
and others. 

Ingraham Steward (F ran k 
Mprga·n), a fake American bon
vivant, bort'o'ws a chateau on the 
French riviera from Bill Cherau 
(John Beal) in which he plans to 
hold the wedding of his daughter 
Joyce (Florence Ri ce) to a social
clim bing banker'sson (TomRuth
erford). On the night of the cere
mony Steward realizes that his 
daughter doesn't love the man she 
is to marry, so he breaks up the 
wedding by admitting that he has 
no social position at all. In the 
meantime, however, Joyce has 
had a chance to fall in love with 
Cherau, and they marry. 
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Editorial Ego 
The Blue Key boys have done 

it again. A couple of years back 
they decided to boycott the local 
theaters and now they've come 
through with probably the most 
disgraceful and stupid election 111 

the history of the University. 

Our "campus leaders" wanted 
to have a strong argument to back 
up their plea for the return of the 
activity fee. So they decided a 
"vote to reflect campus opinion" 
would do the trick. They set up a 
booth in Jesse Hall and invited 
everybody to vote-once, twice
or even three times. 

They seemed to have neglected 
investigating what the results of 
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their "election" would be. They 
didn't realize that it was financia:l
ly improbable at this time, for 
the Student and Savitar to share 
an activity book primarily intend
ed for sports events. So a vote 
for the return of an activity book 
was about as sensible as a: vote 
for the installation of beer in Jesse 
fountain. 

We learned from an a:dministra
tive official in the University, by 
asking a simple question-"Is it 
possible for students to have an 
activity book such as we had last 
yea:r."-that there would be no 

activity book this coming seme

ster. (If the magazine gets out 

after the 31st read that last-"this 
semester.") 

B lu e Key officials might have 
asked that same quest'ion. Instead 
they p erpetrated a mock election 
in which everyone had the right to 
vote-and as many times as he 
liked . 

So the second big Blue Key 

fiasco goes off with a thump . 

Th eil- theater boycott was so suc

cessful that on the eve of the boy

cott fo u r Blue Key members join" 

ed the throngs at the movies; and 

their election-"Foo." 

Several persons have asked us 

what happei1ed to our campaign 

for dormitories on the campus. In 

answer to them-"we haven't giv

en up hope yet." 

Pre sid e n t Middlebush has 

promised us an article for our next 

issue in \vhich he will explain the 

dormitory situation. 

We will a:sk him to tell us, in 

that article, his opinion on the 

matter and whether or not he will 

recommend to the legislature that 

we get dormitories. 

In the next issue of Showme, 

then, we should learn exactly how 

grea t our chances are of getting 

what this campus has long needed 

- adequate housing facilit ies. 

That booing at the basketba-ll 

games is cute. It is, perhaps, not 

so much poor sportsmanship as 

an attempt to be funny. The ref

erees usually call as many bad 

ones on the other team as they 

do on ours, so why waste the 

wind? Players on the floor don't 

even hear the hisses during free 

throw shots or the attempt s some 

ha:lf-wits make to unnerve the 

players-so there's really no point 

in it-unless it's exhibitionism

which is a psychological term for 

"showing off." 



Th.e Night Before 

FRESHMAN 

Instead of sleeping every night, 
I study 'cause I'm not so bright, 

V/orn to a shadow I may be,. 
But let me pass this chemistry. 

SOPHOMORE 

Now I lay me down to sleep 
With lots of textbooks at my feet. 
When I awaken in the morn, 
Please let some knowledge have been 

born. 

JUNIOR 

Late at night when I retire, 

Keep of pro is my desire. 
Though I never cracked a book, 

Let me pass by hook or crook. 

SENIOR 

As I lull myself to sleep 

I~·" . " 

lji 
I count sheepskins but not sheep. 
\XThen commencement comes about 

Let me not be left without. 
• "He sent her two tclegrmns every day for three years. . . 

and then sh e w(mt :UHlmurried the "'estern Union boy." 

• 
Dentist: You yelled like a wild man. I thought at least 

you had a little nerve. 
Patient (nursing jaw) : I did. You'll find it in that tooth. 

• 
Diner: I see that tips are forbidden here. 
Waitress: Bless your heart, sir, so was the apple in the 

Garden of Eden." 

~hJ· .... ; ' . . .1, .--- . . , 

• "If we could only get lI4;rman to tak(' this 
breeding seriously." 

COPYDESK COLON DON'T PUNCTUATE 

Weslern Union Says YOli Don't Hal'l' to Spell Ollt Comma 
Any More al/.d as for Slop-STOP! 

Henceforth comma the four major telegraph companies 
annoul1ce(f today comma it will not be necessary to spell 
ou t j)Ullctuation marks semi·colon they will be sent free of 
charge period paragraph 

Quotation Marks to be sent free comma close quota.tion 
marks the Western Union Telegraph Co period comma .of 
N period Y period comma announced today comma CIlio
tation marks are colon the comma comma the period comma 
the colon comma the semi hyphen colon comma the dash 
open parenthesis or hyphen close parenthesis comma ques
tion marks comma parentheses comma and the apostro
phe close quotation marks period paragraph 

The announcement comma· to coin a phrase comma open 
parenthesis joke comma get it question mark close paren
thesis comma quotation marks sounds 'the knell close quo
tation marks of the word most often used in telegrams com
ma unl ess the worcl quotation marks love close quotation 
marks outnumbers it period paragraph. 

That word is quotation marks stop close quotation marks 
period paragraph. 

The new concession will stop the use of stop 
Oh STOP exclamation pernt 

-World Telegram. 



P. A. MONEY-BACK OFFER. Smoke 20 fragrant pipe
fula of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellowest, 
ta.tied pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the 
pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at 
any time within a month from this date, and we will 
refund full purchase price, plus postage. (Signed) 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N.C. 

The height of illegibility--a doc· 
tor's prescription written with a post· 
office pen in the rumble seat of a sec· 
ond hand car. 

• 
He was a great mUSICIan. He went 

from Bach to Bethoven and Bach 
again. 

• 
HARD FAIR WARNING 

"What's happened, George?" the 
wife inquired as her husband got out 
of the car to investigate. 

"Puncture," he replied briefly. 

"You should have been more care· 
ful," she said. "The guide book warn· 
ed us there was a fork in the road 
at this point." 

Dear Lord, I wish you'd get this 
straight: 

I know I asked you for a date 
For Saturday, but what I meant 
Was ANYONE BUT the guy you sent . 

• 
First Thug: Got a penny, Bud? 

Old Man: What do you want a 
penny for? 

Second Thug: We wanna flip to see 
who gets ya watch 'n' who gets ya 
pocketbook! 

• 
Whatever trouble Adam had 

No man in days of yore 
Could say, when Adam cracked a 

joke, 
" I' ve heard that one before." 

I"T'S A ,RAVELING 
BURNER lHAT CLEA.RS 
t:--~'--"'HE BRUSH 

OFF THE 
GROUND 

• • 
50 pipeful. of fragrant tobacco ill 

every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert 

"When in China did you take a 
ride in one of those jinrickshas?" 

"Yes, and they have horses that 
look just like men!" 

• 
The aviation instructor, having de· 

livered a lecture on parachute work, 
concluded: 

"And if it doesn't open - well, 
gentlemen, that's what is known as 
' jumping to a conclusion.' " 

• 

" Yep, I had a beard like yours 
once, but when I realized how it made 
me look I cut it off." 

"Well, I had a face like yours once, 
and when I realized that I couldn't 
cut it off, I grew this beard." 



THE MODERN TOUCH 
by Franklin Bristol 

"Hope you ain't particular 
what you get picked up in," he 
sa·iel, holding the door open. "Too 
hot a elay for anybody to be walk
ing. I'm just going back in to 
Colville th ough. Won't help 
help much , I guess." 

T he usual small talk followed. 
"Dri v ing this? Ju st like any oth
er business, only ours is a busi
ness of sorrow." He sighed pro
fe ss ionally, car ess ing his fore
head at the same time, a gesture 
that was carefully ca,lculated to 
be esthetic, but would never be 
other than rural. 

"The services were kind of sad 
today, I guess." He turned and 
smiled wanly. "So many people 
crying and fainting." His drawl
ing voice held a studied tremor. 

Bony finger s, ochred by cigar
ette stains , disengaged the gears 
at a' crossing and then, as the 
train passed, sent the big hearse 
jouncing across th e tracks. He 
was an angular young man with 
coarse blond hair, and wore his 
undertaker's mien unbecomingly. 
H e woule! have looked quite at 
ease at the wheel of ao tractor. 

"You know," he confided, "this 
here was really my first big job. 
Oh, of course, I've driven the 
hearse and helped Mr. J arrett and 
Mr. L awson ever since I quit high 
school four years ago" but to
day-" he exulted "today I buried 
my fir st big job! 

"Last week Mr. Jarrett said to 
me 'Clarence,' he said, 'as you 
know, the convention's this 
month. Now I don't like to go 
away like this" what with Mr. 
Lawson sick and all, but I feel I 
can trust you to run the parlor 
like it should be run.' Well, you 
can just imagine how I felt. After 
all, it's not every young fellow 
who gets put in charge of a busi
ness. No siree, not these days! 
I'd been ho,ping for a chance to 
show the people of Colville just 
what good work I could do, and 
when Mr. Jarrett gave me my or
ders I just felt like singing. 

He Knew Just How 

To Improve Business 

"Still, after Mr. Jarrett had 
gone off to Dubuque, I began to 
get a little worried. What if I 
didn't get a chance t o show the 
people of Colville what I could 
do ? I'd been running the busi
ness for four days, and no one 
had died except one of the color
eel janitors over to the Maple 
Street School, and they took him 
all the way to Birmingham and 
buried him in the Sons and 
Daughters of I Will Arise Ceme
tery there." 

The hearse lurched heavily to
ward a storm drain as Clarence 
spun the wheel in order to avoid 
hitting a vagrant dog. "One 
thing, though," he resumed, "I 
got a chance to tryout a little 
scheme of mine while business 
was slack. I can't understand 
why Mr. Jarrett never could see 
his wa'y clear to give my ideas a 
chance. Just between you and 
me, Mr. Jarrett is a little bit old
fashioned. 

"Well, anyway it didn't take 
me long to start in. I sent 'em to 
everybody I could find out 
about." He explained visibly. 
"Condolence cards," he explained 
after an enigmatic silence. "I got 
Slim Billings down at the prin
tery to make me up a slew of 'em 
cheap-nothing gaudy, mind you, 
just a few assorted sentiments, 
like 'Wishing You a Speedy Re
covery' and 'Our Thoughts Are 
With You,' and on the bottom of 
each one a little photo I got out 
of the Midland Morticians' 
Monthly, showing the establish
ment, with Mr. Jarrett and Mr. 
Lawson standing in the driveway 
beside the hearse. Then I sent one 
to everybody in Colville who was 
feeling under the weather, to
gether with a bunch of violets-I 
go t ao rate from Sam Carmoni, the 
florist, on the violets. , ' 

" I'll admit it ·didn't look like 
my "ni-u le plan 'yas working. so 
good when Hattie Sutton died 
and they called Mr. Malone-he's 
our business competitor from 
over to Cedar Grove-after I'd 
sent her one of my . best senti
ments, and the biggest bunch of 
violets, 011 account of I knew she 
was about die . But I didn't give 
up hope, no si r, I just sent out 
more cards, and sat back and 
waited, and then-they phoned 
me from out at Three Forks that 
old Mrs. Cooley was ready for 
me to come and get her! I guess 
th e people of Barlow County do 
have faith in my work. Here I 
hadn't even sent h er a card on 
account of she lives so far out 
of town-but what did they do 
but call on me anyhow! 

"You can bet I brought Mrs. 
Cooley down to the parlor in a 
hurry! I'll admit I wasn't so sure 
of myself at first. You know, Mrs. 
Cooley just turned eighty last 
week, and-well, she's what we 
morticians call a 'ripe one.' But 
I said : 'Clarence, you've got a 
chance to sho.w the people of Col
ville just what you can do. Are 
you going t o. make the most of 
it?' This is my first big job, and 
I wasn't going to let aol1ything 
stand in my way. 

"N ow Mr . Jarrett and Mr. 
Lawson and I never could agree 
on a lot o.f things-in fact, they'd 
just sort of smile when I'd men
tion some of my more advanced 
ideas-such as my 'accent on 
youth' idea. They wouldn't think 
of putting more'n just the lit
tliest bit of paint or rouge on 
anybody over fifty. It always 
seemed to me that we morticians 
should take it upon ourselves · to 
make 'em look as pretty as pos~ 
sible, so the folks that 'knew 'em 
when' can say: 'I swear she don't 
look a day older'n she did at 
twenty-five. Mr. Parrett's and 
Mr. L awson's jobs alwaoys looked 
a little peaked to me. 

"Well, there ain't none of the 
Cooley kin left around Colville; 
so I had her all to myself. Old 

(Continued on Page 16) 
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PSYCHOLOGY · 164 
by Gayle W. Maile 

Professor McWhinney, who 
had flouted his own theories con
cerning causes of inferiority com
plexes by wea'ring' a blue shirt 
every day walked behind the long 
demonstration table and turned 
to face his class in Psychology 
] 64. The class stared at him with 
blank stolidity. Save for the semi
liquid popping of ch ewing gum 
and the subdued whispering in 
the back row where "Bull" Bopp
sky, the varsity fullback, was 
making a date with Ma'lldie 
Smythe, who had attained fame 
and popularity by not being elect
ed queen of anything, all was still 
in the lecture r00111. 

Professor McWhinney ruffled 
his sandy hair and said, "Instead 
of lecturing today, I am going 
to demonstrate a' little contriv
ance invented by the Austrian 
Von Biergarten. We have been 
studying various phases of hyp
nosis, and I am sure you will be 
interested in this machine. It 
is supposed to induce hypnosis, 
though it never worked for Von 
Biergarten. Please pull down a ll 
the shades." 

Several of the students darken
ed the room. Professor Mc Whin
ney, scarcely distinguishable in 
the g loom, reached under the ta
ble and lifted a complicated piece 
of mechanism to the table. An 
electric cord depended from it, 
and the professor plugged it into 
a socket. He turned a switch, 
and a dozen tiny lights in the 
queer contraption flashed on. 
Each was set in front of a highly 
polished metal disk. The profes
sor flicked a switch, and the disks 
commenced to revolve, sending 
heliograph-like flashes of light 
from their turning, mirror-bright 
surfaces . 

"Sit quietly in your seats and 
wa'tch this," commanded the pro
fessor. "I'm sure you'll find it 
interesting. The flashes of light 
alternating with comparative 
darkness were thought by the in-

llage I'lght 

By the Winner of the 
American Magazine $1000 
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v entor to hypnotize the subject. 
But, as I say, it never worked. 

"By the way, speaking of hyp
notism," he continued, "the in
ternationally famous Dr. Zingari 
will be in to,"vn today and tonight. 
I-Ie is perhaps the greatest au thor
ity living on hypnotic methods, 
and he ha's consented to give a 
lecture this afternoon at four 
o.'clock. 

The professor paused. The ma
chine did not seem to be working 
right. The discs were turning 
more slowly than they were sup
posed to, and the electric motor 
within the contrivance was whir
ring too loudly. The professor 
fingered his chin. He was not a 
mechanic, and the machine's sud
denly developed imperfections 
worried him. 

"Remember," he said to the 
class, frowning at the machine 
meanwhile, "I want you to come 
out a't four o'clock to hear Zin
gari." 

The drone of the machine in
creased in volume. The professor 
scratched his head. " I wonder 
what's the mater with the silly 
piece ,Cif junk," he muttered. 
Then, in a loud voice, "Somebody 
go over to the machine shops and 
get a can of oil." 

Th~re w:as a rustle and scrape 
of a crowd rising to its feet as one 
man. The professor stared. Sha~ 
dowy figures were filing slowly 
past him, their hands stretched 
in front of them. The entire class 
passed in front of the astonished 
professor and went out the door 
of the lecture room. 

Professor McWhinney's china
blue eyes became slightly glazed, 
and he sank into a chair. Present
ly the phone in his office began 
to ring insistently. The professor 

arose with an effort and tottered 
to answer it. 

"This is Mike," bawled the per
son, undoubtedly large, at the oth
er end of the wire. "What is this, 
one of yer batty experiments? A 
whole bunch 0' nutty students 
just came anklin' in here with 
their mouths open an' their eyes 
buggin' out an' swiped every 
drop of erl in the place! What am 
I gonna do with this machinery? 
What am I gonna do---:-" 

"What am I going to do!" 
groaned the poor professor. 

H e re-entered his class-room. 
The students were sitting quietly 
in their seats. He switched on 
the lights and turned off the ma
chine. 111 a r ow on the demon
stration table were containers of 
all types, each brim-full of oil. 
"Bull" Boppsky was just putting 
an entire drum of the lubricant 
in the corner. Professor Mc
Whinney watched with fascinat
ed eyes as "Bull" moved slowly 
to his seat. 

A luxuriant 111usta'che appear
ed around the corner of the door, 
and Mr. Skeeters, the professor's 
coll eague, followed it into the 
room. He looked about l'iim 111 

amazement. 

"What is this, Ned? Why are 
you still here? T h e bell's rung. 
I have one of my classes here this 
hour." 

"Y ou'll have to tell them to go 
home. This class is hypnotized!" 

"What!" 

"I said hypnotized!" snapped 
Professor McWhinney irritab ly. 
"Can't you see?" Mr. Skeeters 
stared a't the wooden faces of the 
students. 

"My God;" h'e gasped, and hur
ried out to close the door and. 
t ell his class that the room was 
being re-painted and that they 
would not meet that day. After 
the hall was cleared he came back. 

"Better bring 'em out of it,'" 
he advised. McWhinney glared 
at him. 

"Brilliant !" he gritted. "Won
derful! A splendid idea! Only I 
can't, I've tried everything I 
know. They just sit there. It 's-



a new kind of hypnotism-never 
seen anything like it ;'" 

"You-you m.ean you can't-" 
"N 0, I cannot! You try it if 

you think it's a snap!" 
"Good Lord, Ned," breathed 

Mr. Skeeters. "This is awful! If 
it ever gets out-what'll we do? 
People will make their kids come 
home-say they can't have profs 
hypnotizing their darling off
spring just for the fun 0'f it-" 

"Don't I know it! Don't I 
know it!" groaned the professor. 

"WeJl-" Mr. Skeeters looked 
about him helplessly. 

"I'm going to see if I can find 
somebody or something that'll 
help," decided Pmfessor Mc
Whinney, and ,hurried into the 
hall. 

A portly gentleman was pac
ing sedately down the corridor, 
polishing his Phi Beta Kappa key 
with the cuff of his coat. 

"Dean Spreckels!" exclaimed 
Professor McWhinney, striding 
toward him. 

"W ell, McWhinney," said the · 
dean of men. "What can I do for 
you ?" 

"Come in here," replied the 
professor agitatedly. "I want to 
show you something." He took 
him by the elbOow and led him into 
the lecture room, telling him the 
whole story. 

"Heavens!" gulped the dean. 
"Hypnotized! My goodness!" 

"Say!" burst out Mr. Skeeters. 
"I've got an idea! I read some
where that if you instruct a hyp
notized person to do the thing 
he does most o.ften, he falls into 
his usnal habit of thought and 
works his way out of the paralyz
ed mental state! Try it." 

"Class," ba·rked Professor Mc
Whinney," each of you do the 
thing he does most often!" 

A young man in a green jacket 
and red-brown trousers worn 
eagle-fashion six inches above the 
ankle and another in corduroys 
wearing a diamond fraternity pin 
kelt on the floor and began to 
throw horse-dice for one-mill 
stakes. Most of the men and 
wOomen pulled their chairs around 
to face one another and began 

an aimless chatter, sucking from 
time to time at imaginary straws 
protruding from equally imagin
ary cokes. In the rear row "Bull" 
Boppsky placed a'll arm about 
Maudie Smythe and kissed her. 

Dean Spreckels watched this 
last o'peration with eyes that 
stuck out of his head like a snail's. 
"Oh, 111yohmyoh111Y!" he grOoan
ed. "What are we going to do? 
What is Miss McSquee going to 
say!" 

"Your idea," said Professor 
McWhinney to Mr. Skeeters, "is 
a bust!" 

"Maybe I got it kind of twist
eel," admitted Mr. Skeeters. 
"Maybe it was to do the thing 
yon ordinarily wouldn't do that 
shocks you into. consciousness. 
Why not ask that school maga
zine editor, Payne, to get an issue 
out on time?" 

"You've got to d0' something, 
McWhinney!" broke 111 Dean 
Spreckels. "I can't solve this 
problem for you. You got your
self into this mess and you've got 
to get yourself out! You're an 
authority on psycl1O'logy, whereas 
I-well, never mind What 1m an 
authority 0'n! Good-by!" And he 
strode out. 

"Try my idea, Ned !" urged Mr. 
Skeeters. The harassed professor 
faced his class determinecUy. 

"Y ou, Isaac Goldfarb!" he al
most shouted at an under-sized, 
round-shouldered, be-spectaGled 
youth. "Go down and punch the 
chief of police in the nose!" He 
turned on Mr. Skeeters. "That's 
got him, anyway. Now for the 
others." 

Mr. Skeeters' mouth fell open, 
and he pointed a shaking finger. 
Professor McWhinney whirled. 
Isaa'c Goldfarb was just disap
pearing through the door, walk
ing with a definite swagger. 

"Oh !" sighed the professor, and 
leaned on his demonstration ta
ble, mopping his bedewed brow. 
"What's the use! I'm going over 
to see President Centershrub. 

. Maybe he can suggest some
thing." 

He found the college president 
in his home, hurriedly packing a 

tra veling bag. 
"President Centershrub, my 

class is hypnotized!" he wailed as 
he plunged through the door. The 
president glanced up impa·tient
Iy and finished his packing. 

"Hello Mc Whi11lley. I haven't 
time for yOour jokes now-got to 
catch a train for Hamilton City. 
Representative Joshing is putting 
up a bill to pay each student fifty 
dollars a month for attending the 
college. Good-by!" The president 
clapped on his hat, snatched his 
bag, and trotted out to a' waiting 
taxi. 

The professor sat down and 
wept. Finally he went back to 
the administration b u i 1 d i 11 g, 
walking with drag"ging feet. As 
he entered the hall a bulky, uni
formed individual strode up to 
hini, holding a handkerchief to 
his nose. 

"Have you seen anything of a 
little, dried-up guy with glasses 
an' skinned knuckles ?" he boom
ed. 

"Who, m.e? No - - er - - no," 
replied Professor McWhinney. 

"Well, if I catch him he's go
ing tel" stay in th' jug till he's 
got a long white beard ! You 
know what he did? He socked 
me! Walked into my office an' 
belted me on the schnozzle! 
Knocked me clear over my desk 
an' walked out, calm as you 
please! Oh, wait'll I catch that 
goofy mug!" growled Chief Mul
lock, and he stumped away, 
sponging his dama'ged proboscis 
with an incarnadined handker
chief. 

Professor McWhinney sighed 
and passed a shaking hand over 
his forehead. When he reached 
his lecture-room he found things 
much the same as when he left, 
except that Isaac Goldfarb was 
sitting proudly in his seat with 
a' handkerchief bound around his 
hanel, anel 1\1r. Skeeters was play
ing horse-dice with the two 
young gentlemen. The stakes had 
risen to a quarter. 

"Any luck?" inquired Mr . 
Skeeters. 

"No, Oh, why did this have to 

(Continued on Page 16) 
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AFTER 1903-WHAT? 

Robert Benchley 

Bearing Harper & Brothers' 
] 938 copyright comes the latest 
reflections on oddments of life 
as viewed through the eyes of one 
of the most convolute of the- na
tion's humorists-Robert Bench
ley. His AFTER 1903-WHAT? 
might be said to be less worthy 
of comment than MY TEN 
YEARS IN A QUANDARY, 
AND HO"W THEY GREW. It 
doesn't have the same ripe humor 
and we cannot help feeling that 
Hollywood has cast the same 
baleful influence over Benchley 
as over most artists. He men
tions that episode, too, in one of 

, his bits. 

All of the items in this book 
are short, kept to within three 
pages, so the book will lend itself 
to the casual reader who likes to 
take his Benchliana in short, 
quick doses. In fact, it may well 
be recommended that the book 
be read in that manne~, and not 
in one sitting as we read it. 

Noteworthy of special com
ment is his bit on Toning Down 
the News, a reflection on the 
French method of handling news, 
or more particularly on Bench
ley's translations of French ac
counts of crimes passionels. In 
such stuff he excels. And don't 
neglect his sho·rt comlu<:!nts on 
his Special Haircut, Sheep Dip
ping, Summer Shirtings, and In
somnia Cure. Another thing, en 
passant, don't let the title fool 
you. But if you're acquainted 
with Benchley, you won't. 
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BOOKS REVIEWED 
THROUGH THE COUR

TESY OF THE 
MISSOURI STORE 

WINTER IN APRIL 

Robert Nathan 

. Perhaps no other living writer 
applies smoother polish to his 
prose than Robert Nathan. And 
his latest book, Winter In April, 
is no exception. Nathan writes 
in a simple, direct style the story 
of a young girl, her grandfather 
and his secretary, as narrated by 
the old man, for it is largely his 
story. 

Ellen, the granddaughter, is a 
girl of fifteen and quite naturally 
falls in love, first love, with the 
young German emigre who comes 
to her grandfather's house to act 
as his secretary. 

Much of the book is taken up 
by comments on passing life as 
seen through the eyes of the shy 
old man, a critic and academician, 
who once, long ago in his youth, 
cherished the dream of writing a 
book and who sees how fccr short 
of his dreams he has fallen now 
that he comes to his declining 
·-ears. 

But though the old man tells 
the story of the young and hope
less love of the young man, who 
is twice his granddaughter's age .. 
he is not ossified by the years. 
He feels the importance to the 
girl of that first sleeveless, back
less dress-a formal-and sees 
that she gets it for the Christmas 

dance over the o,bjections of his 
fearsome sister. And later, when 
she sell s the dress to give the 
mon ey to Eric so he can send 
his s ister to the south of France, 
the old man breaks a shopwindow 
and carries away the dress with 
th e aplomb of one a third his 
years. The manner of the rob
bery and the way he fools the 
police are those of a man of ac
tion and not of a literary critic. 

From the lips of the shy old 
man comes much of the philoso
phy one would expect from a man 
past his zenith but not ready to 
die. It is a hedonist philosophy, 
which sees much, believes little, 
but finds life still worth living. 

Perhaps it is Nathan himself, 
who though only 44 years old, 
voices this ideology as his own. 
He, perhaps, cannot be blamed 
for it; a sensitive a'rtist, he feels 
that war is everywhere, the old 
truths are no longer workable, 
anq peace is a comparative myth 
except here in America. Perhaps 
he feels the war drums will be 
rolling here, too, before long. But 
he hopes to stave them off until 
he has passed on. 

\VINTER IN APRIL isa 
beautiful tale bewitchingly told 
of this old man and his grand
daughter. In it can readily be 
seen the sensitivity of an artist 
for the complex emotions of the 
very young and the thoughts of 
the very old. Mr. Nathan will 
write a long time, indeed, until 
he turns out another as artfully 
simple and artistically done. 

(Continued on Page 22) 
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STAFF MEETING 
• "It's about time 
that we had a lit
tle get-together," 

--I-+-t-rr- said the editor to 
his staff t hat 
thought no more 
of him than he 
had thought of 
the preceding ed
itor_ "Our maga
zine," he went on, 
"is all right in its 

way, but it doesn't weigh enough." 
He paused for the laugh which he 
knew would follow whether or not 
they thought the last crack funny. 
"The trouble with our magazine 
seems to be that it lacks sophistica
tion-not enough class. Our next is
sue has just got to be a corker, and I 
want you all to concentrate on a very 
special feature-something high-class 
with a lot of ritz in it. You've just 
got to forget all this bunk you've 

learned under my preceding editors. 
Now, I have no intentions of telling 
you what to write, but merely to give 
you an idea of what I want, I'll out
line a simple story. 

Let's say the scene is a prom. You 
can have three couples seated at the 
same table. One of the dames can be 
a big fat baby who is sore because no 
one asks her to dance except her es
cort, a little skinny guy, who is at 
least two heads shorter than she. 
Then, you can have one of the other 
dames on the make for the remaining 
girl's beau who is a husky, good
looking football player. This imme
diately gives you a chance to use a 
lot of football and dumb athlete 
jokes. For instance, the dame on the 
make asks the football lug outside 
and starts to put on the act for him 
when she spies her own boy friend 
looking for her, and so she shoves 
the big boy under the couch, that is 

• "Fish for supper again?" 

except for one foot which happens to 
stick out when the boy-friend enters. 
She immediately says to him, 'Have 
you heard about my athlete's foot?' 
That's a laugh right there. 

"Then for the comedy relief, you 
can have the three couples leave the 
prom and go to a restaurant to get a 
bite to eat, and you can have one of 
those dumb waiters there. You can 
work up a lot of sophisticated com
edy for that waiter. When he brings 
in the drinks, he can drop a piece of 
ice down the fat girl's neck. That's a 
real laugh. Then as he walks away, he 
can knock off the professor's wife's 
wig. Can you imagine what a laugh 
that'll bring as she goes on eating 
without noticing her wig is off. Say, 
you better jot this stuff down as I go 
along; they're all sure-fire gags. 

"Then as a climax, just after the 
boys discover that they haven't 
enough money to pay the check, a 
mouse runs across the Aoor and all 
the girls scream. The boys star·t to 
chase the mouse, but it runs under 
the professor's wife's skirt and she 
faints. That will wow 'em. 

"Well, I think you got an idea of 
what I want. As I said, the whole 
idea is to make our features more 
sophisticated. That's about all for to
day, but I want you all to try and 
think up some new stuff like I've 
told you. And remember, it's sophis
tication we want." 
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Pieking 
The Best Ten 

In one corner of the cozy living 
room sat Helel\ over a bridge table 
filled with newspaper clippings and 
movie magazines. Taking the pen out 
of her ~nouth she called over to her 
husband , Henry, who was engrossed 
in the evening paper. "Darling," she 
called. 

"Yes, sweet?" he answered, remov
ing his pipe from his moutll. 

" Precious, what do you think were 
the best ten pictures you saw last 
year?" 

"Let's see-the critics, you know, 
honey, picked 'The Good Earth'-" 

"'The Good Earth'?" That wasn't 
so hot," she interrupted. "The one I 
liked best was Shirley Temple in 
'Wee Willie \,\' inkle.'" 

"That was nice, hut it was, after 
all, a little bit childish. It had no-" 

"No Luise Rainer." 
"No! You know what I mean. 'The 

Good Earth' had a real story-some
thing you would digest, but Shirley's 
picture was just a modern fairy tale," 
lie answered her. 

"That's just like you, to barrage 
me with insults." 

" Insults? Now, holV did I insult 
you?" 

"You just said I couldn't ullder· 
stand anything but a childish story," 
she sobhed. 

"Who said that?" he shouted. 
"Are you looking for troul) Ie"? " 

"That's right," she yelled, " den y 
it. Call me a liar. I insulted myself ; 
I said that I had a child's mind. You 
didn't say anything. You llever-" 

"Now, take it easy, baby; all I 
said was that: the critics picked 'The 
Good Temple' - I mean - oh what's 
the difference!" he shouted at the 
top of his lungs. 

"That's right; make a scene. Yell, 

• "Sure it's fresh. Can't you see it wiggle? 

so all the neighhors can know how 
you mistreat me." 

" Now, listen, Helen. I've had 
enough. Do me a favor; just don't 
IJOther me." 

"Oh, so I'm 110t good enough for 
you any more. No, you can't Lother 
with yOllr wife, but you can take out 
that red·headed hussy In your oHicc 
to lunch!" 

'"How many times do I have to 
tell you that I didn't take her out to 
IUJlch? I met her there-after aJ J, 
you know, I don't own the cafeteria. 
] [ sh e wants to eat there she has all 
lhe--why the heck did you have to 
slart something tonight?" 

"That's right, try and change the 
sllhjecL At times, I thillk you mar
ried me for the ten thousa nd dollars 
m y fath e r gave me." 

"\~'ell, if I did, it wasn't enough." 
" Oh, so you don't deny it," she 

said while tears flowed from her eyes. 
"Darling, I'm sorry. You know I 

I ave you. hut you get me so excited 
I really don't know what I'm saying. 

• 
Now, sweet, let's forget it. Everybody 
is entitled to his own opinion alld 
judgment." 

"But you don't like my judgment," 
she sniffled. 

"Of course, I do. Now, give mc a 
kiss and let's forget it-huh '?" 

They kissed. She went hack to her 
IJI"idge table, and he picked up his 
pipe and began to read the paper. 
Quiet reigned over the room once 
more and the radio,. which had been 
playing all along, again took the 
spotlight. The voice of the announcer 
rang Ollt, in his best Harv~rd accent: 
"And now Don Badner and his TUlle 
Doctors cut lip on an old favorite, 
Y uu 're Driving AI cera::)'." 

" Darling," Helen called out, "isn't 
that a silly title? How could any 
person drive another person crazy?" 

"Very silly," he replied in a sar
castic tone. 

"You know, Henry, listening to 
this song makes me think- what do 
you think were the ten hest songs of 
last year?" 



R.J.\II. 

JONES 

"Sw1ing" music must 
be having its stay. Just 
recently, Benny Good
man and his Orchestra 
d e m 0 n s t r a ted the 
meaning of swing in 
the Philharmonic sym
phony's austere Carne
gie Hall . Three thou
s a: n d adherents 0 f 

"swing music" rocked and beat 
time to Goodman's arrangements. 
So much for swing. 

Matt Kinney, Phi Gam, should 
be given four stars for his fine 
numb er ·"Everything in Life." 
"Count" Solomon did a: fine job 
on the arrang ement and yours 
truly will make sure you hear it 
upon request. 

I suggest that all music fans 
hearing Ben Pollack should re
quest "I'm Coming Virginia." His 
arrangement is very good and 
the number dates from way back. 

We should have time for a mus
ical quiz This time, I will list ten 
bands and you name their theme 
song. 

1. Clyde McCoy 

2. Ted Weems 

3. K ay Keyser 

4. Jan Garber 

5. Roy Eldridge 

6. Benny Goodman 

7. Henry Busse 

8. Will Osborne 

9. Tommy Dorsey 

10. "Red" Nichols 

Here are a 'few questions that 
I would like to have answered. 

1. What is F reddy Martin's 
them e song? 

2. Who wrote T ommy Tuck
er 's th eme, "Ah, H ow I Love 
Y ou?" 

3. Does Kay K eyser really own 
Sammy Kay e's Band? 

D D 

SMITH 

W e can't offer you another 
month featuring Benny Good
man as last month seem ed to do, 
but from the following notes it 
seems that som e fine records 
should be released this month. 

From Victor way this month 
comes the news that Tommy Dor
sey has two fine tunes out in the 
form of THE ONE I LOVE 
coupled with I CAN DREAM, 
CAN'T I? and then pass ing on to 
that stylist Hal Kemp, we find 
him recording two excellent tunes 
nam ely TAKE A TIP FROM 
THE T ULIP and SPEAK 
YOUR HEART. For those swing 
fans among you we again pre
sent Larry Clinton and his fine 
band who have recorded THE 
SNAKE CHARMER, coupled 
with Ja ck H arris who records 
TOY TRUMP ET. A nother Clin
ton r elease includes I DOUBLE 
DARE YOU and TWO 
DREAMS GET TOGETHER. 

It seems that the small combina

tion bug has made an attack on 

Richard Himber and he ha:d form

ed from his regular band, "The 

Seven Stylist." This group has 

recorded THERE'S A GOLD

MINE IN THE SKY and SAIL 

A L ONG SILV'RY MOON. By 
the way, thi s combination is m ade 
up of v ibraphone, clarinet , trump
et and four rhythm . Himbers reg
ular E ssex House Orchestra has 
record ed T HRILL O F A LIFE
T IM E and I LIVE T HE LIFE 
I L 0 V E . 

Y ou bluebird R ecord buyers 
won't w ant to 111.iss t wo small rec
ords by the bubbl e man, Shep 
Fields and his Rhythm. These 
are BOB WHITE and ALEX
A ND E RS RAGTIME BAND 
also WHISTLE WHILE YOU 
W ORK and WITH A SMILE 
AND A SONG, and IT'S WON
DERFUL coupled with I'M 
THE ONE WHOH LOVES 
you. Many of you will remem
ber Al Bowlly who form erly sang 
with Ray Noble and who now 
has a band and is waxing for 
Bluebird. His contribution is I 
CAN DREAMM, CAN'T I? cou
pled with SWEET STRANGER. 

Later on this month you will 
hear some of the following rec
ords by these popular arti sts :~ 
Tommy Dorsey ' will bring you 
JUST A SIMPLE :MELODY 
coupled with tha:t old favorite 
LITTLE WHITE LIES. "Fats" 
Waller, the colored gentlema:n of 
swing will bring you two swell 
records : EVERY DAY'S A 
HOLIDAY and N B GLECTED. 
The latter mentioned tune is 
somewhat slower than the first, 

and is destined t o be a hit. "Fats" 

second r ecord is AM I IN AN

OTHER WORLD and MY 

FIR S T IMPRESSION 0 F 

YOU. These two swell tunes 

(Over please) 
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receive a swell rendition from 
Mr. Waller, and we are sure that 
this record will be one you won't 
want to miss. Not forgetting you 
Goodman fans, we are happy to 
announce tha't the quartette has 
been put back to work and re
corded that sensation that is 
sweeping the country, BEl MIR 
BIST DU SCHON. This is re
corded with Parts I and II, and 
side A is the usually quartette 
record with a fine vocal by Mar
tha Tilton. Side B is somewhat 
different, however, in that to
ward the end of the record you 
yill h ear some trumpet interpola
tions by one of Goodma'n's trump
et men, Ziggy Elman. By all 
means be sure to hear this one. 
Here is some good news for you 
Berigan fans. BUl1ny has now re
corded a ten-inch record on his 
theme, I CAN'T GET START
ED and THE PRISONERS 
SONG. Many of you will re
member this record in the Sym
posium of Swing, by Victor. Lar
ry Clinton's contribution will be 
MILITARY MADCAPS and 
SHADES OF HADES. Both of 
these are Larry's own composi
tions by the way. 

For those of you who are in
terested in albums a new one will 
be released which should inter
est you: It is one containing rec
ords by Leo Reisman and his 
Orchestra, Eve Symington and 
finally Xavier Cugat. The a lbum 
is entitled, A NIGHT AT THE 
WALDORF? and contains four 
r ecords by the above mentioned 
artists . This places your records 
in good shape for this month, so 
let's relax and wait to see what 
next month will bring us in the 
form of music. 

. 00 
PSYCHOLOGY 164 

happen to me? I'm ruined! Ruin
ed!" 

A tall, cadaverous man walked 
in. He was dressed in black, wore 
b lue-tinted spectacles and a spiky 
blC\!ck beard. 

"Good afternoon," he smiled, 
extending his hand. "I'm Zingad, 
th e great hypnotist! You are 
Professor Mc \Vhinney?" 

l)age sixteen 

"I wish to God I wasn't!" 
groaned the professor. 

The clock in the college belfry 
struck four times. 

"I see I'm on hand in time for 
my lecture," remarked Zingari, 
opening a brief-case. "Though 
my audience seems a bit - - er - -
sleepy. Not alert, you might say." 
He waved his hand. The profes
sor gaped. 

The class wa's stirring slowly. 
Here and there someone yawned 
and stretched. Maudie Smythe 
gave "Bull" Boppsky an indign
ant look and shrugged his arm 
from her shoulders. The dice 
game broke up and the players 
stared mystifiedly at the money 
in front of them. 

"Why - - what - -" began the 
professor. 

"It's - - they're coming to!" 
exclaimed Mr. Skeeters. 

','Say, professor, what's hap
pened?" asked Maudie Smythe. 

"How'd I hurt my hand?" 
whimpered Isaac Goldfarb. 

"Darned funny!" pronounced 
'Bull" Boppsky, consulting his 
watch. "Yeah, darn funny. It's 
four o'clock! An' the last thing I 
remember about this lecture was 
the prof sayin': 'Remember. I 
want you to come out at four 
o'clock to hear Zingari'!" 

o 0 
THE MODERN TOUCH 

Miss Grubbs knew her when she 
was a girl, but she was ail in' last 
week, and couldn't get down to 
the parlor. Well, I put all of my 
individuality into my work, and 
if I do say so myself, I was real 
proud of Mrs. Cooley. I figured 
the biggest part of Reverend 
Harkins' congregation would be 
at the funeral, besides the regular 
bunch of Three Forks and Col
ville folks who come to all the 
funerals anyway, and I could just 
a'bout imagine how they'd be 
talking and prals1l1g as they 
walked pC\!st the casket after the 
services. 

"Well, it was ever more than 
I expected. I never did see such 
an emotional funeral! Mrs. Coo
ley must have looked just like 
she did sixty years ago, because 

when o.Id Miss Grubbs saw her 
lying there wearing that black 
wig with all the little curls in it, 
and with her red cheeks and long 
eyelashes and prettied lips and 
all-why she got the hysterics 
and had to be taken out! I think 
she wanted to congratulate me, 
because she kept saying: 
'Where's that Clarence Simms?' 

"The emotion must have stir
red up the rest of the folks, too. 
They acted kind of peculiar when 
they saw me after the services. 
Everybody was carrying on 
something terrible. There wasn't ' 
a dry eye in the place. I bet the 
people of Colville won't forget-:... 
Oh, you gettin' out here? Well, 
so long ... Don't mention it." 

o 0 
Old Lady (to man with dogg) 

-What kind of a dog is that? 

Man-He's a spaniel, madam. 

Old Lady-My, my, isn't it a 

good thing he's not over there 

now? 
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THE KEY MAKER 
by Frank H. O\Brien 

I have just been down to the 
jai l to see Signius Sevson, whom 
I have known for thirty yea·rs . 
He is baffled, frightened, and 
doesn't seem to understand what 

. he has done. I knew Signius' 
father, and I have known Signius 
for all of the twenty-two years 
he has made locks and keys for 
Ogdentown, so I am faced with 
th~ necess ity 0'£ defending him 
when he comes to trial. 

He is g uilty, he doesn't deny 
tha t, but he told me a stra·nge, 
perplexed t ale today. Perhaps af
ter I have written it down I shaH 
be able to find a way to make a 
case of it, clouded as it is . 

He was pitifully g lad to see 
me. He sits a lone in his cell, 
despond ently frowning at the 
floor. They have searched him 
several times no.w, hunting for 
any small wire which his clever 
hands might twist into a pass
key . . He does not understand 
their caution, and it hurts him 
that they should be so distrustful. 

"I am an honest man, Mr. Grue
ben," he told me, his weak brow n 
eyes turning on m e, lost and hurt 
and desperate. "They know me, 
and they knew my father. Why 
do th ey seCl!rch me, like a thief? 
Why do they watch me so?" He 
thrust his heavy face so close to 
~e that I felt his beating breath. 
His b ewilderment pleaded for an 
answer. 

"Signius," I tried to explain to 
him, "you are a criminal now. 
You have broken into a house
the house of your friend. Is not 
tha t cause for distrust?" 

But I have listened to many 
stories told behind cell b<l!rs, and 
I know that not all crimes are not 
committed by criminals. So I sat 
down beside Signius and asked 
him why he had broken into Jon 
Siegfried's hou se and had opened 
his safe. 

He was shocked by the ques
tion. I believe he had not faced 
the facts at all before. He pushed 

Signius Sevson 
Was a Fool 

hi s head into his thick hands and 
shuddered. Then h e sighed and 
stra ightened up. The li g ht from 
the little square windo.w fell 
across his face brig'htly, glinted 
in the red stubble there, iHum
ined his baffled, drawn counten
ance. He moved into the sha
dow and b egan to talk in his 
Cjueer half-Swedish, half bookish 
English, hesitating at first, then 
with has t e. 

"You would not believe that an 
honest ma n will rob, would you?" 
I had no answer to such a ques
tion , so I said nothing. He wait
ed uncertainly, and then continu
eel. "Yet Sig'nius Sevson has 
broken into the house of his 
friend, Jon Siegfried." He paused, 
shaking his heael in slow uncer
tainty. He could not understand. 

"I t is that th ey have mocked 
me too long. Yes, that is it. I 
would never have done this if 
th ey had not mocked me so!" His 
voice rose madly and his peas
ant body s tirred with deep trem
ors. Then he fell silent again, 
pondering thickly. His ha,nds 
writhed slowly and became still, 
his thick torso relaxed, and his 
brow smoothed. A smile broke 
over his kind face. "You know, 
my shop is a pleasant place. I 
like to make keys, to make them 
preci se ly, each curve and each 
indentation. They must be exact, 
you know, or they would never 
do their work." He spoke of his 
keys softly, like slow music rising 
deep and gutterally from his 
throat. The music died and he 
became tense and scowled again. 

"But they have spoiled all of 
that!" He sprang up, stiff limbed 
from the cot, and sank back slow
ly, bowed and tortured. "It will 
never be the same now. Never 
again will people . come to me 
with their keys. They will say, 
'We must not have Sevson make 

our keys for he will make a: dupli
cate and rob us in our sleep!'" 
He drew forth his pipe and filled 
it, his sure keymaker's hands 
shaking. After a few intense pulls 
he went on. 

"But I must tell you why you 
see me here. There were always 
many long afternoons when I had 
not much t o do. 'My friends would 
co me then, and we would talk and 
smoke. But some came who were 
no t my friends. They were the 
friencls of no honest man. T hey 
only Gllllle w hen the shop wa's 
empty. T hey came t o me w ith 
fi ne ta les of making keys for them 
and of robbery. I would have 
nothing to do w i til their schem es , 
for I believed in honesty and fail
doing. I cursed them and drove 
them from my shop. 

"But in the t eeth of my curses 
th ey would lean ov er my counter 
ancl laug h at m e and say, 'Ah, 
Signins Sevson, you are not an 
honest man-you are C\J fool! 
You are a foo l w ho is too thick
headed to pick up riches ly ing at 
vour feet. Think, Sevson, can any 
lock in Ogdentown keep you out? 
Are the locks elsewhere any dif
ferent?' 

"All this in spite of my anger 
a t such words they would say 
to m.e, calling m e a fool and 
laughing at my anger. They they 
would scurry like rats through 
my cloor, but their mocking at 
an honest man stayed when they 
were gone. Sometimes it echoed 
from witll t o wall until I had to 
open the door to· rid my shop of 
it. I am not a fool, and I could 
not bear t o have that word hang
ing in the air of my shop and 
beating, beating in my ears." . His 
breath rushed hotly thro.ugh his 
nostrils a·nd he growled in his 
throat. 

"It is not days Dr weeks, or 
even months that I have listened 
to such mockery. It has darkened 
my happiness for m any years. At 
fir st I could cast their words 
away and be happy w ith my keys, 
but then they stayed to mock me 
all my waking hours . Only sleep 
could set me free." Torture strain-

(Over please) 
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eel out in deep gouged lines on his 
face, bloomed in white sick flow
ers at the knuckles of his hands 
and s huffled h is h eavy feet rest
less ly. 

"Tha t was not so hard to bear 
even, b ut God be my witness, 
for this last year I have even 
slept with evil whispering in my 
ear! Yes. not even s leep had 
freed me until last night when 
they brought m e to this jail. 

"I have laid awake, listening 
t o th ieves sneer at an honest man. 
The breeze that came through my 
window seemed to say, "Signius 
Sevson, you are a fool. A fool ! 
Fool!" He struggled t o his feet, 
surging in agony like a man 
drowning in a sea of un compre
h ending anger. 

"But I m:ust not become excit 
ed." He panted fierce ly from deep 
ins id e hi s great chest. "All this 
must seem strange enough to you 
who are too sensible to care what 
a thief might think of you. 

"Then t wo nig hts ago I con
ceived a way to rid myself of this 
mockery. They had always laugh
ed at me because they thought I 
was too stupid to break into a 
house. They tho ug ht I was afraid 
to do the things they did, that my 
mind would fai l me in a time of 
stress . 

"'I will show them,' I said to 
mys elf. 'I will break into a house, 
lay its riches bare, and then re
turn h ome. Then they can laug h 
at me no longer, those thieves. 
They will see that Sevson is not 
a fool, but a man who is too hon
orable to rob, even though he can 
put out his hand and gather up 
money.' " His wide hands clench
ed and the sweat of his perplexed 
anger dripped off his knuckles. 

Since 1857-

"You unders tand n1e, don't 
you? You see that I had no in
tention of robbing J on Siegfried? 
You must believe that one thing, 
or you, too, will think that I a m 
a thi ef and m eant to rob my 
fri end !" 

I assured him that I would be
li eve him, and Heaven's rewards 
for k in dness can be nothing to 
the look 0.£ gratitude which shin
ed ou t at me from his blue eyes . 

"So I arose from my bed a nd 
made my way to Jon's house, for 
I knew that he kept his rents in 
his safe each night. It is no easy 
task for an h onest man to creep 
like a thief into a house. 

"The darkness choked me like 
a b la nket and my feet stumbl ed. 
My whole body beat and beat. I 
could h ear my body pounding, 
and I fe lt it swell and then shrink, 
and squ eeze m y lungs until they 
burned. I almost turned and went 
back to my bed, but as I paused 
that mockery came t o my ears 
louder and more batter than ever 
before. I t drove me on, a long the 
sidewalk, und er the trees of Jon's 
yard and to his very door. 

"Before Jon's door I stood par
a lized for a long time before I 
could pick his lock. When I was 
done I was sweat ing so that I 
could hardly turn the knob, and 
I shook so that almost fell of my 
own weakness. But I closed the 
door carefully and went to the 
safe. 

"I became weak again, and al
most w ent away. But I heard the 
voices again in my ears. The 
voices were low and w hispered 
this t ime, and caught in my ears. 
They maddened me. I calmed my 

breath and t ook the knob of the 
safe in my hands. 

It was th ere that Jon found me, 
li stening to the tumblers of his 
safe, like a thief! Mr. Grueben-" 
His bow of words broke off 
abruptly and he sat beside me 
half sobbing, hi s hand s shaking. 

But it occurs to me now that 
poor Signius has fo und the only 
possible solution to his bewilder
ed story, for as I was leaving he 
p lu cked me by the sleeve and 

asked, his w hole countenance 

lighted, "Is there need in prison 

for a nwn w ho makes keys?" 
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• Studying during vacation beating him by two games. looking straight ahead and 
is a screwey thing to do. It And Joe's an egg who takes smiling with satisfaction. A 
doesn't get you anywhere. things seriously, so that night safe jump! The man gives 
Joe studied during the Christ· he walks home thinking about him the once· over and walks 
mas vllcation, or anyway he it. He thinks so much that he out. Joe says to himself, sure 
started studying. dreams checkers all night. this guy should go out ... he 

When school opens again That day they were sup- was jumped, he was out of 
after the holidays, I see he posed to finish studying, but the game. In a couple of min-
isn't sitting in his usual seat. Joe keeps thinking checkers, utes some cops come in and 
In fact he isn't in school at so they start in by playing tap Joe on the shoulder. 
all. I call him up, and his a game or two. After a Heck! Now they were jump-

boning. Well, they studied unless he can have his back 
all day, and all of a sudden to the wall so he can't be 
Joe says they should rest up. jumped. 
So, Jabby gets out a checker So he decides to go to the 
board. movies and forget about it 

Joe thinks he's pretty good, all, and rest his mind. He sits 
but Jabby isn't bad either. So down three seats from the 
they play all afternoon. . . aisle, and there is no one on 
from five in the afternoon either side of him, and no 
until twelve at night. Joe one between him and the 
comes out one game ahead. aisle. Joe is watching the pic-

mother tells me he's up at while Joe has Jabby twenty ing him. Well, that's the 
Shadyrest Sanitorium, "for a games to fifteen, and he's game. Joe cools off, but they 
rest." So I go up there and pretty happy. Then Jabby won't listen to him. Joe is 
ask for Joe and the nurse takes seven straight and they pretty sore by the time they 
takes me to a sun porch and quit. Joe goes home down in get him into the station 
tells me not to excite him. . . the mouth. Then it started. house. 

He looks at me kind of Joe's walking home and he They get inside and Joe 
sheepish-like, and I don't feel hears someone walking be- sees a couple of cops playing 
like pumping him so I tell hind him. "Heck," he says, some sort of a game. Yeah, 
him it's a nice place. Then "it's a jump!" So he moves checkers! Then one of them 
he yelps like he just sat on a over to the wall of an apart- smiles and says, "Got you 

The next day they study ture, but double jumps, and 
again, and then to relax they triple-jumps-and kings keep 
drag out the checker board annoying him. Finally a man 
and play for three hours, and sits down next to Joe, in the 
Joe comes out behind the second seat from the aisle, 
eight ball losing by two and no one was in the aisle 
games. seat! Here was a safe jump! 

With studying and all, Joe's Joe suddenly stands up on his 
pretty fussy after the second seat, scrambles over the man 
checker match is over. And next to him, and plunks him-
he didn't like having Jabby self down in the aisle seat, 

soldering.iron ... and he tells ment house because now the now, Murphy ... jump, jump, 
me to cover that $&?!! of a guy walking behind him can't king!" Then Joe goes blotto. 
tie I'm wearing. Well, this make the jump. The person So they take Joe and •.. 
poked me back a couple of behind him comes up abreast, It's time to go,. so I tell Joe 
yards, because I liked the and Joe see's no one on the he'll be in school again 
neat checkered design. other side so hewants to jump shortly, and back slowly out. 

Yeah, that was it, he told the person, who happens to When I got home, I care· 
me ... Checkers! be a lady with a baby carr- fully took off my checkered 

The day after Christmas, it iage. Then Joe 5ets control 01 tie, and looking at it as little 
seemed Joe went to Jabby himself, but all through the as possible, I spilt ink all 
Pierce's place to do a bit of day he doesn't talk to anyone over the darn thing! 



THE LAST LETTER 

The repol·ter entered the massive 
mansion and immediately felt ill at 
ease. It wasn't, he thought, right for 
the editor to have sent him, a mere 
cub, out after an interview with the 
publicity hating bachelor, lYTr. Pinch. 

The butler coldly ushered him into 
a gigantic sized library where the 
wealthy Mr. Pinch was sitting quietly. 
Suddenly, Mr. Pinch bellowed 
" \1;'hat do you want?" and almost 
scared him out of his wits. 

" I was sent to get all interview 
with you," filially replied the reo 
porter. 

" What is it you want to know"?" 
asked Mr. Pinch impatiently. 

The reporter gazed about, " Are n' t 
you lonely living here by yourself? 
How come. a rich guy like you Ilever 
got married?" 

The question threw Mr. Pinch off 
his guard. Tbe angry expression Oil 

his face changed to one of pensive
ness. " \1;' ould YOll real! r I ike to 
know?" he asked. 

"I reall y would. Pop," said the reo 
porter feeling at home. 

" Well, it was like this." Mr. Pinch 
began. " It was thirty years ago that 
I met Nadine-she was a rea l womall. 
She loved me-they all do-but her 
love was different-it was pure; Ilot 
like these modern girls who like you 
a little and your money a whole lot. 

" Yes, it was thirty years ago. She 
came to teach me how to play the 
violin." Mr. Pinch stopped and 
sighed. 

" Well?" prompted the reporter. 
"I treated her badly," Mr. Pinch 

went on. "I knew she loved me, and 
yet 1 let her down. Listen. she used 
to come three times a week to tutor 
me on the violin. We used to hold 
each other's hands and speak with 
our eyes, while I occasionally rail the 
bow over the strings to fool the old 
man who was working right here in 
this room. One day, the old man blew 
up and insisted that I give up taking 
violin lessons, but I carried on so 
that he gave in and Nadine continued 
to give me lessons three days a week. 
They were days of heavenly bliss. I 
still dream of them. I didn't marry 
Nadine, but I will always be true to 
her. 1 just couldn't ever think of an· 
other woman as long as I have the 
memory of my Nadine's beautiful 
disposition and utter unselfishness. 

"I knew the old man would cut me 

• "Look here Willianls, we don't mind 
your occasional 'hello' to the wife, but 
this 'what's for dinner' business must 

s top !" 

ofT without a cent if he ever found 
out that I was in love with the sim
ple but sweet Nadine, so I wrote the 
girl telling her that I had nothing. I 
told her I offered what to her would 
be the biggest treasure - myself. 
'Write to me, my love,' I penned to 
her, 'and thus show me all that you 
feel for me-all that you think of me. 
If you are afraid to share poverty 
with me for a few years, do not re
ply.' " Mr. Pin ch stopped talking and 
lowered his head. 

The reporter sad ly suggested, "And 
she never replied?" 

" Oh, no!" Mr. Pinch exclaimed. 
" I knew she loved me for myself. I 
knew she wouldn't fail me. Her letter 
came the next day." 

"Then," asked the reporter, "why 
didn't you marry her?" 

"I'm ashamed to tell you, but I 
lost my nerve when the letter came. 
I just couldn't get myself to open it. 
I kept staring at it over and over 

• "Yon refuse to wear clothes, because 
you're a nudist, eh? Well, well, well." 

again, but I couldn't get myself to 
open it. Then I heard my father ap
proaching, and I grew panicky and 
folded the envelope and slipped it 
down the neck of this flower.jar." He 
pointed to a flower-jar standing on 
an adjacent end·table. 

"~lhen the old man left, I ran over 
to get my letter, but to my utter dis· 
may, I discovered that the letter had 
slipped down the narrow neck of the 
jar and had unrolled itself flat on 
the bottom. I tried every trick pos
sible to get the letter out but none 
succeeded, and I didn't dare break 
the flower·jar for it is a family heir
loom. Besides it's an ideal burial 
place for my unrequitted love. It is 
very satisfying to know that in that 
jar lies a testimony of what my Na
dine thought of me. I never wrote to 
her again. Somehow I felt it would 
be better that way-easier for Nadine 
to forget." 

And then it happened. The reporter 
went over to look at the flower-jar 
and accidentall y dropped it. It crack
ed into thousands of fragmen ts. and 
an old sealed yellow envelope fell to 
the floor. Mr. Pinch was too excited 
to yell at the clumsy reporter. "It's 
my letter," he cried. "it's my letter!" 

With shaking hands he ripped 
open the fraying envelope and began 
to read: 

"For twenty one lessons on the 
violin $75.00 

An ea.rly remillance would oblige." 

• 
Diner to Headwaiter: By the way, 

did that fellow who took our order 
leave any family? 

• 
"Why did they evict the medical 

student from the library?" 
"They caught him removing theap· 

pendix from the book he was reading." 

• 
Traveller: When I was in England 

I saw a bed twenty feet long. 
Friend: That sounds like a .ot of 

bunk to me. 



There was a young fellow named Bound, WP A Executive: If we don't figure out a way 

While mowing hi s law n he was drowned; to spend that $1 20,000,000,000, we lose our jobs. 

It vvas dark w hen he fell Secretary : How about a bridge over the Mis-

T o th e bottom of the well- sissippi River-lengthwise? 

Couldn 't tell hi s grass from a hole III th e 

ground. 

So rority g irl ( hancling out frosh pledge ass ign

ments): \Vhy didn't you help the house mother 

arouncl the house last night? 

Fresh F rosh : Vv'hat , was she clrunk aga in? 

A man of S IX feet , eight inch es applied for a 

job as a life-guard. 

"Can you swim?" asked the ofl1cia1. 

" No, but I can wade to beat hell." 

T hey laughed when I came out on th e stage 

in my glove-tight shorts, but when I bent over they 

split. 

Upon seelllg a littl e girl lead a cow along a 

country road, the pari sh mini ster stopped her and 

asked : : 

"Little g'irl, where are yo·u taking the cow?" 

"To the bull,' replied the young lassie. 

"Can't your father do it ?" questioned the 

clergyman, somewhat taken back. 

"Nope," answered the gi rl , "only the bul1." 

His activities shone afar-

His wagon was hitch ed to a star 

As he labmcd on toward 

Hi s final reward-

Four lin es in hi s class Sa vitar. 

, 

. , 
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BOOKS---Cont'd. 
"SEREN AD E " 

Mr. James Cain of Heming
way, O'Hara and Cain in the Oor
del' named has gotten tough agacin 
and w ritten another one . "Seren
ade' is not as good as Cain's 
"The Postman Always Rings 
Twice," which F. P. A. of The 
Coming Tower described as "The 
most engrossing, unlaydownable 
book that I have any m emory of 
... ," but "Serenade" is just as 
salacious, just as brutal, and if 
you like these Qualities-along 
with plenty of action and color
you will more than like this book. 

When an opera singer loses his 
voice, and consequently his book
ings, h e u sually ends up in Mex
ico City, the last outpost of civil
iza tion from a singer's s tandpoint. 
John Howard S ha rp has skidded 
even farther. He couldn't even 
get a spot in Mexico City opera; 
he 'was ousted by government 
men from his guitar playing job 
in a cantina. 

In the Topibamba Cafe Sharp 
sees Juana, a white Indian gid, in 
whom he sees much that pleases 
him. (Most of Mr. Cain's char
acters have a very low boiling 
point!) Juana starts the pere
grinations of John Howard Sharp 
in Mexico. 

Sharp chooses a lottery num
ber for Juana . It pays off and she 
seeks him out as the source of her 
good luck and explains her plans: 
she wants to go to the steamy lit
tle west coast port of Acapulco 
and open a bordello ! Sharp, who 
by nOow has a triple-distilled what
the-hell attitude, agrees to go 
along to lend a n ote of "respec
tability" and inveigle rich Ameri
c an fishermen into the es tablish
ment. What happens on' the trip 
from Mexico City to Acapulco is 
plenty! Mr. Cain can write of the 
interplay of eleluental human pas
s ions as no one else can. To get 
on with the business, J uanac's en
terprise comes to n othing, but 

w hat matter :-Sharp 's voice dur

ing the Mexico City to Acapulco 
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sequence has miraculously been 
restored to its former strength. 
An opera loving captain of a 
freighter t akes the pair to Los 
Angeles. In Hollywood Sharp 
gets into the big money again. He 
becomes another movie baritone 
of the Lawrence Tibbet stamp. 
He loa:thes Hollywood, finally 
runs off to New Y ode and tries to 
break his contract to the studio 
in the hope of resuming his career 
in grand opera. Here enters the 
villi an of the piece, Winston 
Hares, who h ad figured rather 
prominently in Sharps past. It 
develop s tha t Hawes has a con

trolling interest in the motion pic

ture concern and enables his 

friend to sidest ep the obligations 

of his contract. (It sounded phon

ey to m e too!) I t boils dOown to 

the old triacngle with Hawes and 

Juana con tending for the very 

virile and hairy-chested Sharp. 

"Serenade" is not the book to 

g ive Aunt Gwendolyn as a birth

day g ift. But neither is it the 

flaming-j a cketed lending-library 

t ype. There is good stuff in "Ser

enade" despite its sordidness. Mr. 

Cain 's t reatment of the Mexican 

interlude is vivid, real; his ac

count of Sharp's later period of 

opulence is not so successful. 

ANSWERS TO JONES 

1. Lonely Gondolier 

2. O ut of the Night 

3. Thinking of You 

4. My Dear 

5. Little Jazz 

6. Goodbye 

7. When Day is Done 

8. Beside an Open Fire Place 

9. Getting Sentimental Over 

You 

10. TOorrid Trumpet 



J1L TED 
She was a pretty gal, my gal was 

-but she left me flat. 

Said she loved me, but another 
guy better-He's gotta car. 

That's that! . 

No car ... 110 gal .. . got the 
blues .. . no weddin' bells ... 
sittin' on a curb . . . fee lin ' 
low ... hell! 

Walked down the street. Saw a 
sign-liquor- forget it all , an' 
make another try. 

Bought a pint, but it didn't do no 
good at all-j ust made me 
want to cry! 

No car ... no gal . .. no money 
... gotta headache ... got 
the blues ... fee lin' low . .. 
hell ! 

Met another gal, a blonde-a pret
ty gal, my new gal is. 

She understands w hen a guy's 
broke, an' when he's feelin' 
low- she's a whiz, my new 
gal is 

No car .. . no money .. . but I 
gotta gal ... an' she's gotta 
jo.b .. . oh boy. 

F. L. F. , 
• 

Spring Comes to the 

910 Broadway 
with 

~, J the luscious 
new rosy 
color for 
S . I pring .••. 

$3.95 
to 

$4.95 

. . . it 's the accessory 
color that's making 
all fashion headlines! 
A rich red-copper 
tone in Suede, as 
the fringed step-in 
above .. _or in a gab
ardine .. peep" toe 
tie, with triangle 
eyelets! Wear Straw
berry with black, 
brown, bl'ue ... well, 
simply everything! 
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'~'"' D(J EXPERT MARKSMEN FIND THAT',~ 
CAMElS' COSTUER 708ACC()~ ~\ 

--/, 

MAKE A TJIFFERENCEP ", 

IIYES, SIR, in any bunch of expert shots 
Camels are the favorite cigarette," says 
Ransford Triggs, one of the foremost marks
m en in America. "Marksmen know that 
it takes steady nerves to make high scores. 
And the fact that Camels don't frazzle my 
nerves goes over big with me. I smoke 
plenty of Camels every day, too." 

And mill ions of other people

the most loyal group of smokers 

in the world - put their "0. K/' 

on Camels too - making Camels 

the largest-selling cigarette 

in America 

TAKING X-RAYS is a deli· 
cate job-and a tiring one 
too. But as Miss Myrtle 
Saw/er, X-ray technician, 
says: "When I'm tired, a 
Camel refreshes me. I 
get a ' lift' with a Camel." 

"I'M HANDLING money by 
thousands,"says bank teH· 
er, JOhll McMaho11. 
"Jittery nerves 

(ABOVE) 
Head-on view of 
Ransford Triggs on 
the firing line. His 
.22 calibre rifle is 
equipped with hand
made sights. He uses 
the sighting 'scope 
beside him to help 
get his sights set 
exactly for the centre 
of the bull's·eye. The 
glove helps protect 
his hand. 

HOME economise, 
Elizabeth May; says: 
"There's a world 
of comfort in smok· 
ing Camels 'for di
gestion's sake,' at 
mealtimes." 

doh' t fit in with 
t!:tis work. So it's 
Camels for me," 

CoPJ'rl/dlt. 1937. R. J. Reynold. Tobacc=o Company, Winston-Salem. N . C. 

Camel pays millions 

more for COSTLIER 

TOBACCOS ! Camels 

are a matchless 

blend of finer, 

MORE EXPENSIVE 

TOBACCOS - Turkish 

and Domestic. 

~j." 
0, -:;.~ 

:~:~ 
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